
June Board Meeting Report 

Time to try a little different format this month. Here are some stories from your on-
the-spot reporter with news you can use, in no particular priority: 
 — Kristi Ramon, BSN, RN, will offer free CPR and Stop-the-Bleed classes 
to members who want training on handling medical issues that may occur at the 
range or anywhere. She has a member willing to donate tourniquets, and she will 
add blood-stop and other first aid supplies to create kits and place one at each of 
our ranges. Members interested in attending a class should contact the Club at 
(817) 271-0467 to sign up. 
 — Mike Andren will present a proposal to the Board next month to provide 
LTC certification classes to members who want their carry license for concealed 
handgun. 
 — June is the month when the Board approves membership fees for the 
upcoming year. The vote was to increase the Spouse Badge fee from $10 to $25 for 
2023 since Orientation is required for this badge. 
 — Preparations continue for the replacement of Range A benches, with the 
Board authorizing expenditure of not-to-exceed $7,500 for materials and labor. 
 — The 4-H Bustin’ Pumpkins shotgun shoot is scheduled for October 15. 
 — A new Archery range is scheduled to open in July at the north end of the 
Club. Components (including self-healing targets and bow racks) have been 
procured or fabricated, lanes have been cut, and range rules have been approved. 
Dust off those bows and quivers, y’all, and get ready for some practice for Bow 
season. 
 — Ryan presented a demo of the Online-only new member plan that is in 
development for roll-out starting October 1. This will simplify the process for 
joining the Club and reduce the burden for the Orientation volunteers. 
 — JT reported the locks for Sporting Clays have now all been rekeyed to 
match the other shotgun keys, so now you need only one for all things shotgun! 

Stay Safe, 
Daniel 


